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Abstract

Background and purpose: A strategy for national TLD audit programmes has been developed by the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). It involves progression through three sequential dosimetry audit steps. The first step
audits are for the beam output in reference conditions for high-energy photon beams. The second step audits are for the
dose in reference and non-reference conditions on the beam axis for photon and electron beams. The third step audits
involve measurements of the dose in reference, and non-reference conditions off-axis for open and wedged symmetric
and asymmetric fields for photon beams. Through a co-ordinated research project the IAEA developed the methodology
to extend the scope of national TLD auditing activities to more complex audit measurements for regular fields.
Materials and methods: Based on the IAEA standard TLD holder for high-energy photon beams, a TLD holder was

developed with horizontal arm to enable measurements 5 cm off the central axis. Basic correction factors were
determined for the holder in the energy range between Co-60 and 25 MV photon beams.
Results: New procedures were developed for the TLD irradiation in hospitals. The off-axis measurement methodology

for photon beams was tested in a multi-national pilot study. The statistical distribution of dosimetric parameters (off-axis
ratios for open and wedge beam profiles, output factors, wedge transmission factors) checked in 146 measurements was
0.999 ± 0.012.
Conclusions: The methodology of TLD audits in non-reference conditions with a modified IAEA TLD holder has been

shown to be feasible.

�c 2007 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. Radiotherapy and Oncology 84 (2007) 67–74.
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There are various methods and tools used by different
audit networks operating postal dose audits at national or
international levels. The IAEA uses a simple PMMA tube with
an opening for TLD (see Fig. 1a) as a holder for TLD irradia-
tion [9]. The IAEA standard holder is easy to post, assemble
and use. It is light and suitable for the IAEA/WHO mailed
audit system because it involves low shipment costs, which
is particularly advantageous considering the wide geograph-
ical distribution of audit participants. Such a holder can be
set up for irradiation in any suitable water container, a
dosimetry phantom or, if not available, a plastic bucket. This
IAEA standard holder is also used by the ESTRO (European

Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology) system,
EQUAL [4,17] and several national TLD audit networks
[10,11], for example those operating in Algeria [3] and in
the Czech Republic [15]. Other TLD networks, such as the
Radiological Physics Center (RPC) in USA, use either mini-
phantoms for the basic audit [1] or anthropomorphic phan-
toms for advanced dosimetry audit of complex techniques
[6]. Similarly, block solid phantoms and semi-anatomic phan-
toms are used in the UK network [18], whereas anthropomor-
phic phantoms are used in Australia [2,13,14].

Significant numbers of deviations in non-reference situa-
tions, representative of those used clinically on patients,
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have been observed by the ESTRO-EQUAL [4,5] and RPC
[16]. The results of EQUAL [5] show that although 99% of
the beam output calibrations in reference conditions are
within the acceptance level of 5%, a second check was re-
quired in more than 25% of the centres involved, because
a deviation larger than 5% was observed in at least one of
the parameters in non-reference conditions for one of the
beams checked. In USA, only approximately two-thirds of

the centres participating in the dosimetry audit for intensity
modulated radiotherapy were successful [16]. Therefore the
main conclusion from these audits is that an external inde-
pendent audit should be carried out for at least some non-
reference situations, in addition to the basic audit in refer-
ence conditions.

A new IAEA coordinated research project (CRP) on devel-
opment of TLD-based quality audits for radiotherapy dosim-
etry in non-reference conditions was initiated in 2001. This
project extends the scope of activities of the national QA
networks for radiotherapy dosimetry from TLD audits of
beam calibration in reference conditions described else-
where [11]. It proposes more complex audit measurements
in a variety of clinically relevant regular fields in non-refer-
ence conditions. A three level1 flexible mailed TLD audit
system was developed for national TLD networks to allow
the experience gained from preceding audit levels to be
incorporated into subsequent audit steps:

Level 1. Postal dose audits for photon beams in reference
conditions. It is necessary for any postal audit
system to implement this step before launching
a subsequent audit level.

Level 2. Postal dose audits for photon and electron beams
in reference and non-reference conditions on the
beam axis. This includes checks of dose variation
with field size and shape, and wedge transmission
for photon beams, and checks of electron beam
output, as well as dose variation with field size
and treatment distance for electron beams.

Level 3. Audits for photon beams in reference conditions
and non-reference conditions off-axis. This
includes checks on selected points in beam pro-
files, with and without wedges, for symmetric
and asymmetric fields for photon beams.

The present paper discusses the development of method-
ology for the Level 3 audit for symmetric fields.2 Based on
the IAEA standard TLD holder for high-energy photon beams,
which has been described elsewhere [9], a modified TLD
holder with horizontal arm was developed (see Fig. 1b) that
enables off-axis measurements. The new methodology for
off-axis measurements provides a simple system, which is
also suitable for mailing using the existing channels. By
keeping as much as possible compatible with the normal
IAEA approach to audit dosimeters, methodology and
systems, it enables backup by the existing IAEA Dosimetry
Laboratory infrastructure and its well-established TLD eval-
uation procedures. New procedures were prepared for the
TLD irradiation in hospitals. Both the holder and the proce-
dures were tested against ionization chambers for feasibil-
ity and accuracy. The off-axis measurement methodology
for photon beams was evaluated in a multi-national pilot
study involving national TLD networks participating in the
IAEA project.

Fig. 1. (a) Standard IAEA TLD holder for photon beam measurements
on axis. (b) Modified IAEA TLD holder for measurements in non-
reference conditions. TLD positions are on axis and 5-cm off-axis.

1 Level 4 audits for photon and electron beams in anthropomor-
phic phantoms as proposed in [10] are outside the scope of the
present project.
2 The methodology for asymmetric fields for photon beams is in

preparation and is not discussed in the present paper.
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Materials
Modified TLD holder

As it can be seen in Fig. 1, the modified TLD holder for
measurements in non-reference conditions off-axis enables
measurements on- and off-axis, i.e. three TLDs can be irra-
diated at a time with two off-axis TLDs placed at 5 cm from
the central TLD. The main part of the holder is a PMMA tube
with a hole for a TLD capsule at 10 cm down from the top
(Fig. 1a). For measurements at off-axis positions a horizon-
tal PMMA arm can be easily added (Fig. 1b). The horizontal
arm consists of two tubes rigidly connected to a PMMA disc
having an additional hole for fixation to the vertical central
tube. All holes for TLD capsules are of 5 mm diameter,
which is the outer dimension of the standard TLD capsules
used in the IAEA/WHO postal dose audit programme. For
all measurements the water level is set at the top of the
holder.

Dosimetry equipment and radiation facilities for
initial testing of the holder

The feasibility study was performed at the Medical Uni-
versity Vienna (MUW), with the following beam qualities:
Co-60 from a Theratron 780 Elite unit (Theratronics, Can-
ada) and 6, 10 and 25 MV provided by an ELEKTA SLi linac
(Crawley, UK). The beam qualities in terms of TPR20,10 were
0.683, 0.736 and 0.803, respectively. All measurements
were performed in a MT-150 water tank (MEDTEC, USA;
outer dimensions 40 · 40 · 50 cm3) typically used for beam
calibration.

Absorbed dose determination was performed according
to the IAEA TRS-398 code of practice [7] with a calibrated
Farmer type ionization chamber (volume 0.6 cm3, type
M30006, PTW Freiburg, Germany) connected to a UNIDOS
electrometer and having a calibration in terms of ab-
sorbed dose to water for Co-60 traceable to the Bureau
internationale des poids et mesures. Relative dose mea-
surements were performed using the Farmer type ioniza-
tion chamber and a chamber of 0.3 cm3 volume (PTW
type M233642).

TLD measurements were conducted using the standard
TLD capsules and lithium fluoride powder of the IAEA/
WHO TLD programme. All TL dosimeters were read with a
PCL3 TLD automatic reader (Fimel, France). More details
on the IAEA TLD system including the annealing procedure
have been published previously [9,12].

Methods
All measurements and calculations described in the fol-

lowing section refer to a fixed source to surface distance
(SSD) setup with the top of the TLD holder (and the water
surface) at 100 cm SSD for the linear accelerator and at
80 cm SSD for the cobalt unit.

Measurements of beam attenuation by the holder
tube

As the TLD holder is made of a PMMA tube of 1 mm
thick walls and the tube above the central TLD (see

Fig. 1) is 10 cm long, there is beam attenuation that re-
sults in a smaller dose delivered to the part of the TLD
shielded by the PMMA tube. This partial shielding effect
has to be corrected for when evaluating the TL-readings
to obtain the absorbed dose to water at the position of
the TLD in the phantom in the absence of the holder.
The holder correction is defined as the ratio of the dose
with no TLD holder in the photon beam to the dose with
the holder. An earlier study [8] indicated that 21% of the
volume of the standard IAEA TLD capsule is shielded by
the TLD holder tube. The shielding effect is expected to
be smaller (i.e. 18% volume shielded) if a Farmer type
chamber was inserted into the TLD holder in the place
of a TLD. More precisely, the shielding of TLD by the
holder tube can be determined from the interpolation of
the holder effect measured with a Farmer type chamber
and with a smaller chamber with a greater volume
shielded by the holder tube, e.g. an ionization chamber
with 0.3 cm3 volume having 32% of it shielded. In order
to test this experimentally and to determine perturbation
factors and holder correction factors, the holes in a
holder were enlarged to allow ionization chambers to be
placed at the TLD position in the holder tube.

The beam attenuation by the holder tube depends on
the photon beam quality. Therefore, measurements were
performed at 10 cm depth for field sizes of 10 · 10 and
20 · 20 cm2 in all four beam qualities. In order to deter-
mine the effect of beam quality modifications introduced
by the wedge, measurements were repeated in wedged
beams (60� wedge) of the same field sizes on the linac.
On the cobalt unit, measurements were performed using
a 45� wedge for the standard 10 · 10 cm2 field and the
largest wedged field of 15 · 20 cm2 available on this ma-
chine. These measurements were conducted for the holder
both with and without the horizontal arm in place to assess
the effect of the arm, if any. Note that the holder correc-
tion is to be applied for the central TLD position (see
Fig. 1b) only. The off-axis TLDs lie partly beneath a
1 mm PMMA layer, the effect of which can be disregarded,
because it represents only the excess beam attenuation by
0.02 g/cm2.

Feasibility study of TLD irradiation procedures for
symmetric fields

In the present feasibility study the reproducibility, accu-
racy and the workload of TLD measurements in non-refer-
ence conditions at points located on- and off-axis were
evaluated. The present exercise reports results obtained
comparing TLD measurements to ionization chamber mea-
surements for symmetric regular fields. The TLDs were eval-
uated at the IAEA Dosimetry Laboratory and were fully
corrected for holder perturbation, dose–response non-line-
arity, fading, energy dependence and TLD reader
fluctuations.

The TLD irradiation session consisted of the following
steps:

– Beam output in reference conditions: a TLD at 10 cm
depth; 10 · 10 cm2 field; this measurement is carried
out twice.

J. I _zewska et al. / Radiotherapy and Oncology 84 (2007) 67–74 69
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– Open field profile: three TLDs (central on-axis and ±5 cm
off-axis); 20 · 20 cm2 field; holder positioned such that
its arm lies along a major field axis (e.g. X-axis). This mea-
surement is repeated with three new TLDs after rotating
the holder through 90�, to check the other major field axis
(e.g. Y-axis).

– Wedged field profile: three TLDs (central on-axis and ±5 cm
off-axis); holder positioned such that the arm lies along the
direction of the wedge slope (i.e. such that the axis of each
TLD is perpendicular to the slope of the wedge). Field size
for accelerators: 20 · 20 cm and the most commonly used
wedge; for cobalt units: 15 · 20 cm, the most commonly
used wedge that completely covers the 15 cm field in the
direction of the slope of the wedge.

Measurements in wedged beams were performed for a
wedge angle of 30� for all beam qualities. For all measure-
ments, the modified TLD holder was positioned with its verti-
cal tube on the central (collimator rotational) axis. For all
irradiations the number of monitor units or irradiation time
was calculated to deliver 2 Gy to the central (on-axis) TLD
in all irradiation geometries. Five test sessions were run in a
2-year period using the equipment and facilities described
above in ‘Dosimetry equipment and radiation facilities for ini-
tial testing of the holder’.

Multi-national pilot study
A multi-national TLD pilot run was organized in 2004–

2005 to test the audit methodology, including the clarity
of the technical documentation. This involved radiotherapy
centres co-operating with External Audit Groups in Algeria,
Argentina, Bulgaria, Cuba, China, India, Poland, the EQUAL
laboratory and the National Cancer Centre in Hungary. In to-
tal nine countries participated in this exercise with 20 high-
energy photon beams (Co-60, 6–23 MV).

The measurement programme, as described in ‘Feasibility
study of TLD irradiation procedures for symmetric fields’
above, involved the irradiation of 11 TLDs. One additional
TLD is used to record environmental influences during
transport and storage. The TLD capsules are packaged in four
differentboxes: for referencemeasurements,openfield–first
profile and second profile, and for wedged field. Capsules for
reference irradiations areblack,while those for non-reference
irradiations are coded by colour (blue, red, green) so that the
individual TLD put in each position can be easily identified.

The TLDs, themodified holders, and specially designed TLD
instructions and data sheets were prepared by the IAEA Dosim-
etry Laboratory and distributed to participants by post, to-
gether with specially prepared TLD instructions and data
sheets. The participants irradiated TLDs following the instruc-
tions. The irradiation details were reported in the data sheets.

All returned TLDs were evaluated by the IAEA Dosimetry
Laboratory both for the absorbed dose to water (in Gy) and
for dosimetric parameters derived from the dose measure-
ments, such as output factors, wedge transmission factors
and off-axis ratios. The values reported by participants
were compared to the TLD determined values. The results
were prepared in the form of an individual certificate that
was returned to each participant together with the sum-
mary of all results.

Results
Holder correction factors

Fig. 2a shows the holder effect at 10 cmdepth as a function
of beam quality determined with a Farmer type ionization
chamber for a holder without its horizontal arm (Fig. 1a).
Each data point represents the average value of a series of
measurements taken in different measurement sessions.
For repeatedmeasurements in the same session, the standard
deviation was smaller than 0.2%. Deviations determined from
repeatedmeasurements in the samebeamset-up taken in dif-
ferent measurement sessions were smaller than 0.3%. The
perturbation factor decreases with increasing beam energy
from 1.017 for Co-60 to 1.005 for 25 MV.

No systematic difference was observed for the holder ef-
fect determined in open or wedged beams of the same field
size. For a fixed photon beam quality all deviations between
the beam perturbations determined at different field sizes
were smaller than 0.3%.

For the 10 · 10 and 20 · 20 cm2 square fields, all values gi-
ven are average values determined from five measurements
per field (standard deviation per set-up smaller than 0.2%).
Fig. 2b shows the results of a similar set of measurements
for the modified TLD holder including its horizontal arm.

Finally, the shielding of the TL powder by the walls of the
holder tube was derived from measurements performed
with ionization chambers of 0.6 and 0.3 cm3 volumes. The
interpolation of the two chamber readings was made
according to the ratios of the shielded volume to the total
volume Vsh/Vtot for the chambers and the TL detector as de-
scribed in ‘Measurements of beam attenuation by the holder
tube’. Table 1 presents perturbation factors of the modified
TLD holder as a function of beam quality. As can be seen
from Table 1, the corrections are small and range from
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Fig. 2. Perturbation factors of the modified TLD holder at 10 cm
depth as a function of TPR20,10 determined in open and wedged
10 · 10 cm2 and 20 · 20 cm2 fields: (a) for TLD holder without its
horizontal arm (b) for TLD holder with its horizontal arm in place.
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1.006 to 1.018 depending on the beam quality. The differ-
ences in the holder correction with and without the horizon-
tal arm are small (0.1% for Co-60 and 0.3% for high
energies), therefore, in practice, only one averaged set of
data was used.

Feasibility study: TLD results
The summary of five test sessions of the TLD programme

(as described above in ‘Feasibility study of TLD irradiation
procedures for symmetric fields’) conductedwith high energy
photon beams of Co-60, 6, 10 and 25 MV is shown in Tables 2
and 3. Each data point represents an average of 15 TLDs,
i.e. three TLDs per measurement point irradiated in five ses-
sions over 2002–2003. Ratios of a TLDmeasured dose relative
to the ionization chamber determined dose are calculated for
eachmeasurement point and for the wedge transmission fac-
tors, output factors and off-axis ratios. As can be seen from
Table 2a, the ratios DTLD/DIC, i.e. the dose measured

with TLD to that determined with the ionization chamber,
are well within 1% of unity for all beam qualities for both
10 · 10 and 20 · 20 cm2 field sizes. The mean ratio of all
measurements is 1.000 ± 0.007 (one standard deviation).
Similarly, the ratios [Dwedge/Dopen]

TLD/[Dwedge/Dopen]
IC for

the wedge transmission and relative output factors
[D(20 · 20)/D(10 · 10)]TLD/[D(20 · 20)/D(10 · 10)]IC are
0.997 ± 0.004 and 1.003 ± 0.006, respectively.

The measurements at the points positioned ±5 cm off-
axis were used to calculate off-axis ratios to verify beam
profiles for 20 · 20 cm2 open and wedged fields. Ratios of
the dose off-axis to that on-axis are given in Table 3 for both
TLD and ionization chamber measurements, and are com-
pared with each other. Off-axis ratios [D(�5)/D(0)]IC and
[D(+5)/D(0)]IC measured with ionization chamber for open
fields range from 0.962 for Co-60 to 1.038 for 25 MV beam.
The ratios measured with TLD, [D(�5)/D(0)]TLD and [D(+5)/
D(0)]TLD follow closely the ion chamber measurements with
a maximum difference of 1.1% for open fields and 1.3% for

Table 1
Perturbation correction factors of the modified TLD holder as a function of ratios TPR20,10 determined using interpolation method based on
measurements with two ionisation chambers in 10 · 10 and 20 · 20 cm2 open fields

Dosimeter Fraction of shielded
volume

Co-60 6 MV
TPR20,10 = 0.683

10 MV
TPR20,10 = 0.736

25 MV
TPR20,10 = 0.803

(a) Holder without horizontal arm
Ion chamber 0.6 cc 0.18 1.017 1.011 1.008 1.005
Ion chamber 0.3 cc 0.32 1.021 1.015 1.011 1.007

TLD interpolated 0.21 1.018 1.012 1.009 1.006

(b) Holder with horizontal arm
Ion chamber 0.6 cc 0.18 1.017 1.013 1.011 1.009
Ion chamber 0.3 cc 0.32 1.021 1.012 1.011 1.010

TLD interpolated 0.21 1.017 1.013 1.011 1.009

Table 2
Ratios of TLD and ionization chamber measurements for symmetric fields on-axis in non-reference conditions for high energy photon beams
of Co-60, 6, 10 and 25 MV

Field Co-60 6 MV
TPR20,10 = 0.683

10 MV
TPR20,10 = 0.736

25 MV
TPR20,10 = 0.803

Mean

(a) Dose on axis DTLD/DIC

10 · 10 cm2 1.008 1.000 0.992 1.003 1.001
10 w · 10 cm2 1.005 0.997 0.986 0.992 0.995
20 · 20 cm2 1.010 1.007 1.000 1.008 1.006
20a w · 20 cm2 1.008 0.994 0.989 1.001 0.998

Mean 1.008 1.000 0.992 1.001 1.000

(b) Wedge transmission [Dwedge/Dopen]
TLD/[Dwedge/Dopen]

IC

10 w · 10 cm2 0.996 1.004 0.991 0.993 0.996
20a w · 20 cm2 1.001 0.996 0.991 1.001 0.997

Mean 0.998 1.000 0.991 0.997 0.997

(c) Output factors [D(20 · 20)/D(10 · 10)]TLD/[D(20 · 20)/D(10 · 10)]IC

Open 1.002 1.006 1.008 1.004 1.005
Wedged 1.005 0.989 1.002 1.009 1.001

Mean 1.003 0.998 1.005 1.007 1.003

a Co-60 15 w · 20 cm2.
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wedged field for a Co-60 beam. The average ratios of TLD to
ionization chamber measurements vary between 0.995 and
1.005 for all measurement points, with an overall average
of 1.003 ± 0.009.

The time required for both ion chamber measurements
and TLD irradiations was about 2 h per beam in optimum
conditions. The reading and evaluation of TLDs by the IAEA
laboratory was rather time consuming. It involved about 4 h
per beam including the measurements with an automatic
TLD reader and the calculation of the dose from TLD read-
ings with specially developed spreadsheets.

Results of multi-national pilot study
The results of the multi-national pilot study of TLD audits

in reference and non-reference conditions on- and off-axis
are shown in Fig. 3a and b. Fig. 3a illustrates dose ratios
of the IAEA TLD-measured dose to the participant-stated
dose in reference conditions, non-reference conditions on-
and off-axis for open fields, and on- and off-axis for wedged
fields. Each data point represents the measurement with
two TLDs for the reference and one TLD for non-reference
conditions. In total 203 measurement points were taken
for Co-60 and high energy X-ray beams of 6–23 MV with
the mean ratio of measured dose to the participant stated
dose of 0.999 ± 0.013 (one standard deviation). Statistical
distributions of the various groups of measurements shown
in Fig. 3a have a spread of results with the standard devia-
tion varying between 0.011 for open fields and 0.015 for
wedged fields.

Fig. 3b shows a comparison of TLD measured relative
beam parameters to those stated by participants, i.e. off-
axis ratios for open and wedged fields at �5 and +5 cm,
[D(�5)/D(0)]TLD/[D(�5)/D(0)]stat and [D(+5)/D(0)]TLD, rela-
tive output factors for 20 · 20 cm open fields, [D(20 · 20)/
D(10 · 10)]TLD/[D(20 · 20)/D(10 · 10)]s, and wedge trans-
mission factors [Dwedge/Dopen]

TLD/[Dwedge/Dopen]
s. The sta-

tistical distribution of all ratios representing 146
measurements of the different beam parameters for all
beams has a mean of 0.999 ± 0.012 (one standard devia-

tion). No significant differences were observed among the
various groups of results. However the measurements of
field profiles for wedged beams show greater spread than

Table 3
Ratios of TLD and ionization chamber measurements for beam profiles (off- to on-axis points) for 20 · 20 cm2 open and wedged fields for Co-
60 and 6, 10 and 25 MV photon beams

Beam D(�5)/D(0) D(5)/D(0)

IC TLD TLD/IC IC TLD TLD/IC

(a) Beam profile, 20 · 20 open field, off-axis ratio
Co-60a 0.962 0.973 1.011 0.965 0.976 1.011
6 MV, TPR20,10 = 0.683 1.012 1.018 1.006 1.008 1.011 1.004
10 MV, TPR20,10 = 0.736 1.019 1.023 1.004 1.015 1.024 1.009
25 MV, TPR20,10 = 0.803 1.038 1.038 1.000 1.037 1.028 0.991

Mean 1.005 1.004

(b) Beam profile, 20 · 20 wedged field, off-axis ratio
Co-60a 1.186 1.193 1.005 0.790 0.780 0.987
6 MV, TPR20,10 = 0.683 1.205 1.200 0.996 0.856 0.852 0.995
10 MV, TPR20,10 = 0.736 1.214 1.224 1.009 0.861 0.864 1.003
25 MV, TPR20,10 = 0.803 1.266 1.275 1.007 0.874 0.872 0.997

Mean 1.004 0.995

a Co-60 15 w · 20 cm2.
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Fig. 3. The results of the multi-centre pilot study (a) doses, i.e.
ratios of the IAEA TLD measured dose to the participant stated
dose, (b) beam parameters, i.e. ratios of the TLD measured beam
parameter to that stated by the participant.
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other results with the standard deviation of 0.015 for
wedged fields compared to 0.011 for open field profiles.

Discussion and conclusion
Since their introduction, most dosimetry audit systems

based on mailed TLD have been restricted to measurements
on the central beam axis. New technology with multileaf
collimators and independent collimator jaws being
currently installed in various countries necessitates an
extension of existing dosimetry audits, by including mea-
surements in non-reference conditions on- and off-axis.
Important aspects in the design of new audit methods were
that existing and established TLD distribution channels can
be used, so that audits are based on existing infrastructure
and the logistics behind the postal service remains simple
and cost-efficient. For those reasons solid phantoms and
2D dosimetry systems, such as radiographic or radiochromic
films, were out of the scope of the project, although such
methods have been developed by other audit groups
[6,14,18]. The present methodology is not intended for
the use with irregular or small fields relevant to dynamic
wedges or IMRT, where 2D dosimetry is more relevant. Gi-
ven the fact that the vast majority of patients in the world
are treated with stationary techniques, the new on- and off-
axis TLD methodology is considered useful being one step
closer to clinical practice. The hierarchical audit levels, as
discussed in Introduction of this paper, allow building a ful-
ler audit system with subsequent steps going beyond previ-
ous ones. On the other hand, new audit methods based on
mailed TLD and a modified version of the IAEA TLD holder
allow easy transfer of the methodology to the national le-
vel, once the methodology is verified in the IAEA coordi-
nated research project.

The correction factors for the modified TLD holder,
which were determined in this study, cover the range from
Co-60 to 25 MV photon beams and allow extraction of cor-
rection factors for any clinically applied beam quality.
Holder correction factors illustrated in Table 1 present
average values from several sessions of measurements with
good reproducibility within individual sessions and among
various sessions scheduled over 2 years. For the TLD holder
without the horizontal arm in place, an average value of
1.017 was obtained for Co-60, 1.011 for 6 MV, 1.008 for
10 MV, and 1.006 for 25 MV. With the horizontal arm pres-
ent, almost identical values were obtained for Co-60 and
6 MV photon beams and small differences were only ob-
served for higher energy photon beams. However, these dif-
ferences between the set of corrections with and without
horizontal arm in place even at the highest energy are
rather small. As the perturbation correction factor itself
was small, it might be sufficient to apply a single perturba-
tion correction factor for the holder with and without the
horizontal arm.

The modified holder is rigid and the position of the off-
axis TLD was observed to be stable for measurements at
±5 cm. For open beams with a radial symmetric beam pro-
file, slight holder misalignments with respect to the major
orthogonal axis have a minor influence. On the other hand,

holder alignment for wedged fields requires more attention.
The correct alignment of the arm with one of the main axes
of the wedged field was more difficult, resulting in higher
uncertainty in the positioning of the holder relative to the
wedge.

The multi-centre feasibility study of dosimetric parame-
ters on- and off-axis points verified the overall procedure
including testing the clarity of TLD instructions and data
sheets, and the methodology for irradiation and the evalua-
tion of the dose from TLD readings. Doses derived from ion-
ization chamber measurements were compared with TLD
determined doses. The standard deviation of the distribu-
tion of the ratios DTLD/DIC was 1.1% for open fields and
1.5% for wedged fields, respectively (Fig. 3a). As discussed
above, the slight increase in the measurement uncertainty
was most likely related to geometric uncertainties in the
positioning of the TLD holder in relation to the positioning
of the wedge. Relative measurements (relative output fac-
tors, wedge transmission factors and off-axis ratios for open
and wedged fields) were within 1.5% (Fig. 3b).

If a three level dosimetric audit programme (as described
in ‘Introduction’) is implemented by a national TLD net-
work, it needs to be considered that a full TLD irradiation
exercise for off-axis positions involves about 2 h per beam
of the hospital physicist’s time. The evaluation of dosime-
ters by the TLD laboratory can be rather time consuming,
depending on the TLD system and the level of its automa-
tion. If a large number of beams and dose points are veri-
fied, this generates an increased workload to read and
evaluate the required number of TLDs.

As the results of themulti-national pilot run were satisfac-
tory, themethodology for TLDmeasurements at off-axis posi-
tions is considered to be proven and feasible. These results
give confidence to progress to the next step in national dosi-
metric audit systems and to include non-reference conditions
on- and off-axis in symmetric fields. The expertise built-up in
this project for the audit of dose in non-reference conditions
is being adapted by the national TLD networks to the specific
conditions in each participating country. This involves scien-
tific investigations leading to the development of methods
and implementation at each national level.
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